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gone ten rods from the cabin and

Din De Quille in Denver Mining
"Bill is a cunning rascal," said followed hi in to mule him. divide
Industry.
A strange thing occurred iu the my brother, "and as full of anspic-ion- a the spoil;
t e pair workas a dog in of fleas. I saw a ed t getlier
esrly days at Foster's Bar, as relatIn pUi er niiniiiL! die nrnv e- ur
ed to me by Jauk Heenan, a cousin look come over his face as if he had
on something, or a partner who is a dreamer", provid-ba- d
dropped
suddenly
of John C. Heenan. the "Benecia
himself had some kind of vision, ed he does

Boy." Jack had more dust iu his
jgLLIOIT
possession than he cared to leave
Attorneys at Law,
lying about bis cabin, so one night
Hillsborough, N. M. ha took bis 6ack, containing about
ana climbed up the side of
8. FIELDER
JAMLS
the mountain above the camp to
hide it. Going to a prominent
Attorney at Law,
shelf of slate rock that cropped out
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
on the slope he began scooping out
a
hole under the edge of it in which
E.
J.
SMITHS
to deposit his buckskin bag.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
While thus engaged he was sur.
' AND
to find in his hands a sack
prised
NOTARY
PUBLIC.
...
New mexico. of gold dust the same size as the
Hillsborough,
one be was preparing to bury, lie
J. J. CONWAY,
took both sacks and going to another
place fat some distance secreted
Watchmaker and Jeweler.
A

210 watte

Cottntn

swat

Levi Strauss & Co'S
oppcflVctcd

clcbrated

not begin discovering
just before be jumped up from the nuggets and chiapiw by means of

table
his dream.
OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS
''The chances are that in case anyThe only kind made by white labor
thing is found he intends coming iu
Neighborhood Newst
for half of the prize," said I.
CHANT COUNTY.
When we had finished breakfast
BUVIK CITT.
we went to our mine, distanco about rroia Ikt Intrrprlx.
maps;
isvtoc Kili;1 frl s a 1 IuLlM
r.m.
half a mile from our cabin. The
Tiia receiver of the Demlng bank
7
f w mi a
i
old tunnel on Missouri Kavine lay will soon pay a dividend of 25 per cent,
Jl M
The dividend der,ired liy tlio compin the same directum and about
to the deinmitors of the EirHt
three hundred yards below the troller
Nutional bunk Un beeu increniwd to 10
Nonb Genuine without our Trade Mark.
mine.
per cent
When we reached the mine we heard
l apt m. I'ooney lias developed a
EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED.
a sort of
and looking enormous bodvol
ornon tun Silver Foui;
down toward the .raviue saw our tain, the vein in twelve feet in width an
ton in (jolu and rilvi r.
partners just starting up the bill, average $28 per
Tlironnh the joint efforts of A
Jim Lie id sometning aloft tor a moment and I said: "Well I guess Hoed, telegrapher, and Joan Mudge
at tin
ntatiou, a
Jim his really found bis nugget. agent
telegraph office baa been necnieJ, and
Jennie Iligglna were united in marriage. county, a mass of gold nnd qunrtz
Now he will be worse than ever now opan for huHiuoaa at the Southern,
Both the high contracting
are
his
with
dreams.
weighing l.'l.'J pounds. It trim sold
M. M. Lvnch, whoe efficient control well known iu the western parties
them.
part of the to
H. It. Woodward of S'tn Francisco
of
the Alhuinhrs and llolmun properties county, nnd start out in their new lifo
When the pair came up they
Ia two or three days a terrible
HEADQUARTERS.
in proving Biirli a brilliant huccltsh lor with the well wishes of many friends. for
21,G3ti.o2.
It was erhibited at
a
nugget
triumphantly displayed
tli one mints, showed hin amilini; conn
An
howl was raised on the bar by Mike that
Lake Valley, N. M.
wedding breakfast was Woodward's Gardens for sometime,
weighed a little over four tenauce on the streets of Hilver City seivedelegant
at the Grand Central after tho then, was melted down. It
yielded
Ilooney. Some one had stolen a pounds, and which when freed from yesterday.
ceremony, of which the invited guests
JAMES ADAMS,
Mrs. Komero, mother of the gold to the value of 117,(514.94.
sack of dust he had hidden upon quartz and melted yielded 45 ounces
A. C. Carwile writes a friend iu this partook.
and .Mrs. rat Ittggius, mother ol
August 4, 1858, Ira A W illard
city that ke lias been quite ill for several groom,
side of the mountain and Mike of gold.
said I, "you made davs, but in recovering slowly
He ei the bride, accompanied the young couple found on the west branch of Feather
Boot and Shoemaker, the
"Well,
Jim,"
was on the warpath was ready to a close
nud to this citv
ecta to return hero in
River a nugget which weighed
giess wheu you said the resume buaineaa. He stillHecemher,
entertains the
the
shoot
on
thief
pounds) avoirdupois before nud
saw
in
dream
sight.
nugget you
your
Opposite the Postoffice,
THE TALE OF A GOLD
opinion that he wai drugged iu Albu
and a half pounds after
forty-nin- e
Heenan let him fret and fume for would weigh abitut four pounds."
querque.
HILLSBOROUGH. N. M.
"Didn't I hit it!" said Jim "I
melting.
a time and then asked him to take
The Black Hawk mine is being From
the Bau Francisco Chronicle.
A nugget dug at Kelsey, El Dor
a little walk up the mountain. told you I could see it as plaiuly as worked ateadily uinlor the superintend
Near Sonora, Tuolumne county, ado county, was sold for $1,700.
if it were lying before me on the ingot Col Twumey. K. M. Hand the
While on the road Heenan told table."
General Malinger is absent in Central iu 1852, a
the
nugget weighiug forty- - In lHIJl a nugget wss fouud inRivFRANK I. GIVEN, M. D.
and his brother, Arthur Hand
Mike of the queer circumstances of
Middle Fork of the American
"Yes, and he went right np to aAmerica,
tlve
to
and
from
pounds
containing gold
prominent young mining engineer
HILLSBORO, NEW MEXICO.
his finding another sack while en where it luy under a flat rock and Montana,
er, two miles from Michigan Bluff,
exercises a careful supervision the value of about
$3,000 was found. that weighed
Bill.
I)
said
it
in
absence.
eighteen pounds ten
2
picked
up,"
in
7
during
to 4 p. m. and to 9 p. in gaged
Office Hours
hiding his own, and said
The tinder had a friend who was ouuees, and was sold for $1,204 by
"Well, yes, of course," said Jim.
Copt. J. II. FitiSirumons, Huiwrin
he was sure of soon finding the
"for I hi t seen the flat rock iu my teniicnt of the Alhauibra and llobnon far gone with consumption, yet was the finder.
was in town yesterday
rightful owner by the row he would dream."
propenies,
to work iu the mines
The
In 1850 at Corona, Tuolumne
C. L. EDMLNDPON,
arrangements for a boiler to trying
"Hereafter." said Hill, "all my making the
raise. Lie had moved the suck bewas found a gold quartz
saw
county,
on
onrner
eno
the
Hohson
ol
the
that
oy
replace
proper
nugget
cause he had concluded that owing money goes ou Jim's dreams that ty which needs repairs. Mr. rilzSim
which weighed 151 pounds
nugget
wuter
and
in
the
working
AND
SURGEON.
lifting
PHYSICIAN
nions reports the grest bonanza ou the
ounces. Half a mile east of
to the prominence of the landmark is when he hns 'em light!"
heavy bowlders this man was fast six
a week later uiy brother Alhauibra as etill holding its own.
About
Tuolumne county, near
Columbia,
of
rock was no said: "Bill has been
the promontory
himself. He told his friend
Hie Into House in this city was killing
going for the
the Knapp ranch, a Mr. Strain
Kingston, N. M.
back
take
and
to
the
for
his
own
big
01
go
nugget
good hiding place
The
night last.
'tiger' pretty heavy of late; I guess burglarized Tuesday
fouud a nuggat which fifty pouuds
fTWiI answer all cull olddayotlico.or auy other man's hoard of gold.
ho must have made Jim divide on midnight prow lers gnined admission bv to the Mutes and tshibit it, at avoirdupois, it yielded $8,500 when
the
basement
window
trap
that time such a mass of native
prying open
aiiiit. Ortice at Dr. William's
On nniiing his sack safe and all the nugget."
melted. It 184ti was found iu Suland descending, passed througbjand up
gold was a curiosity to see which livan's
right, Mike was delighted. He car
is sure," said I, "for he the fctairway
"That
to
room
the
card
and
saloon
creek, Tuolumne county, a
D. S.
reawould
a
A. H.WHITMER.
to
ried it down
the town and enter- w:is dead breke before."
willingly pay
proiier. The till was tanned for $550. all many
that
weighed twenty-eigh- t
nugget
left bv the night watch. The sonable sum.
All went on as usual for two or the change
ing the principal saloon called on
avoirdupois.
drawer of the back bar were rummaged
pounds
well
edu
man
As
wss
the
to
a
hands
as
he
take
all
had
ailing
Siccial
drink,
three wseks wheu a Uermau
Dentistry in all its branches.
was found in
In 1871 a
as were tue clusets, ull ol which were cated it was
honest man." He then
arranged that besides Kanaka creek,nugget
attention given tocrown and bridge work found
of the town ouo day re- left open
After the clcau-ubur
Ue
Sierra
county, that
the nugget he should take some fine
told the story of the recovery of marked to mi: "You are getting glar escaped through a rear wiudow.
I'll J plates, etc.
ninety-sipounds. At
his sack. The story wan applauded some nice nuggets out of your mine
dust, "chispas," gold bearingquartz, weighed
DKMIMU.
black sand, gravel and dirt from a Hattlesnakecroek the same year a
S. M. and again Mike called up every- thene times, eh?"
HiLiiBoaoi'Ott,
Fro si Ihs UtadlUbt.
nugget weighing 100 pounds two
placer, and the like, with all was to ounces
body to celebrate the event in
"We have not cleaned up for over
was found.
E. U. Ross and her daughter hx
Mrs.
another round. In short Mike two months," said I, "and I don't rannie expect to
up a lecture on life in the mines,
bowlder
found In
A quartz
the winter in
spend
and
went on a spree over his discovery know what we are getting. Nug- Doming.
(Jalilnrnia French
mining operations
in
Sierra
gulch,
county,
hen the owner of
n general.
of aa honest man ami uever let up gets iu the ground sluices arud about
Major T. If. Logan. Q. N. and C. 8
yielded 88,000 in gold.
until he bad spent the last penny tl)6 head of the boxes are fewer than of the United Status Boundary Corn mis the nugget wanted it or its value 1851,
In 18G7 a bowlder of gold quartz
or gold.
sion, now oieratiug in tl:e vicinity ol t ar he was to let the other know of his was fouud at Pilot Hill, Kl Dorado
usual."
! weight
izlillo
a
Springs, came up with pack train need.
.A DRKAM AND A BIO N'UGGHT.
"Well, how is it that your part
morning for the purpose jf
l'he sick man took the nngget to county, that yielded 13,000 when
In 1858, in connection with a ners, Hill and Jim, have nuggets Thursday
down supplies for the camp.
worked
it was found in what
taking
the
Stales, got up his lecture and is knownup.as the "Bowlder Grnval"
brother and two "outside" partners and handf uls of course gold to sell ?"
W. M. WILLIAMS, Prop.
for did well wherever he went.
the
Among
many
improvements
a
For
a
I
"Do they?" I asked.
this vicinity is a telephone line to he contin work ol every we had picked up, was working
s
claim, ftom which many smnller
claim at Omego, Nevada
few days they structed from this point to Cook's I'eak time the miner heard from bis gold quartz nuggets have been
placer
every
yes,
done.
"Why,
description
for
friend
then
and Hadley. The poles and other matercountv. California. The claim was are here with something."
pretty regularly,
times.
have been ordered, and it is eiectod months lost track of him. He be taken nt various
Orders by mail promptly attended on Independence hill, a looality
"I guess they are doing a little ial
a Frenchman
Some
will
ago
in
be
the
that
line
years
the
oeration by
to think his nngget lost; that
famous for coarse gold and nuggets ; crevicmg at extra times," I suid; but first of the
to.
found a nugget of almost pure
at the latest. Walter C. gan
year
been
had
mur
bis
friend
several lumps having been found my eyes had at least been opened. Hadley is the promoter.
perhaps
dered and robbed in some out of gold, worth over $5,0K), in Hpiing
weighing from five to ten pounds. Going to three other places where
E. B. Gage, in point of finances one
gulch, Tuolume county. The next
The Eagle Saloon,
Jim, a partner who hailed from gold was brought I heard about the of the Urgent mining men in Arizona, was the way place.
.lam tlm vian linariiA inannA
Ha
a
Una
reach
letter
be
to
however,
day,
Staten Island, claimed
gifted same story. 1 got statements from in Doming Wednesday. Mr. Uage has
Stockton
to
sent
the
was
Asylum,
New
rertiduni-in
ed
from
a
is
banker
miner
the
in Toinlmtouo, and strong
with second sight or a kind of clair all the buyers of the amounts they his
wns forwarded to
in Iho belief that the futuia mineral Orleans
him that his friond Bnd the nuggot
voyance had "spells come over had purchased of my partners.
Jerrnosa, Ar. M.
the French Consul at San Fran
wealth of the United States will be found had died telling
but
left
in
had
that
see
could
city
him" during which he
A day or two later my brother in Arizona and New Mexico.
sent its vnlue to the
the big nugget at the bank subject cisco, who
He was also a and I surprised our partners by
into the ground.
fiuder iu France.
of
the
of
Pes
Martin
Moines,
Iowa,
Tettle,
family
A FULL STOCK OF THE diligent and capable dreamer. In asking them to make a "give or paused through here Wednesday, en route to his order. The miner wrote to
and
melted
have
the
down,
nugget
saw
he
immense
visions
lor l'inal County, Arizona, where he goes
his night
BEST LlQUQKii Aivu
take" offer for half of the claim.
JIM'S ALL BIGHT.
n due time he received a chock for
bring east the body of his brother,
amounts of gold in the bowels of
The pair looked at each other and to
CIGARS.
General
The news that James Corbett,
Tuttle, who died suddenly at the
little over fS.000.
the earth, but the trouble seemed both changed color. At last Bill Jack Kaliliit
mine a few
silica. The
and always to be that he could get hold asked. "What's
the pugilist heavyweight champion,
in and talk free
Are yon boys deceased was 0110.0I tho days
best known mikup?
with
(ins.
silver
iTiiuited
coinage
of no landmarks on the surface by thinking of leaving the campr
mixed up iu an affair of roSOME
GOLD
is
BIG
NUGGETS.
ing men iu the west.
Puvall. Home product a specialty.
means of which he could find the
"Not at all," said I, "we shall
A final decree of divorce lias baen From the Saa Francisco Chronicle.
mance, which seems likely to lead
enternd in favor of Klorencio liallis, dis
subterranean treasures.
remain here."
The first nugget of sufficient size to tragedy, created a sensation In
W. S. STANDISH,
tli a bonds of matrimony between
One morning, howover, at break
"Then why do you make the pro- solving
create more than a mero local New York. Mrs.Corbstt, the chamto
hi
and
Lurah
ltallis.
fast Jim told of having seen a big position you do?" asked Bill.
sensation
was fouud by a toiiur pion's wile, was at the Hotel
s
Thwre
be
of
will
a
term
"
a
had
dream
that
of
gold in
nugget
Well," said I, "It was bad enough
at Silver City, convening Novem- man who was a soldier in Hteven- - Vendome in New York,
come to him in his bunk the previ when Jim had his dream of the big court
attractively
ber
but we understand no grand
ous night This time he had a land- nugget, but when you both get to jury 14th,
on's regimont.
It is related that dressed and seeme not to worry
will be ampannellcd, as the approwas
mark. The nugget
lying among dreaming about all the little nug- priation for that item has been exhausted.
e found it iu the Mokblumne Riv very muoh over tho report.
on the dump of a gets and even the chispas, it is a There will bean effort to clear the civil
"This thing printed about Jim,"
LAKE VALLEY, N. M. some waste rook been
while in the act of taking a drink
er
be
will
and
affbrdod
docket,
opportunity
ruu into one little too much ior us."
tunnel that had
she said laughingly, "does not
to try the pending criminal cases.
from that stream.
The ntiggat bother me in the least, I received
of the banks of a canon known as
"What do you mean? "cried Bill
g
weighed nearly twenty-fiv- e
pounds this dispatch from him this mornSew Goods of every kind pertain-in- Missouri Ravine.
Jim said be trying to look ugly. Jim was hangSOCORRO COUNTY.
The fiuder at once hasteued to Sin ing from Cincinnati," and she read
to the drug business.
could still see the nugget as plainly ing bis head and leaving all the From the Advenisor
the telegraph slip these
Frank Andrews and Jim G bhoni Francisco with his prizo, where he from
as if it were lying before him on the talking to his partuer.
"Look at these stitements," said are working over the old slag dump of
words: "Don't worry over the
breakfast table. Now, be would
PRESCRIPTIONS
in
it
Colonel
of
the
hands
placed
are
aod
it
the
suielter,
tusking
The latest
show us that his dream were not I hanging over thn documents, "and pay Graphic
newerfipr reports.
boa us a "crap" Mason (or safe kef
big. Frank, nays
a
ping. The big caper is to spread sensational
Carefully compounded by Regis- all men vapors oi um urmu. m make your offer as low as possible. game all to pieces.
"It's all the woman'a
lump was sent to New York and stuff."
short he became so excited over his lou know about what you ought
tered Fbarmacist.
The Socorro Fire Clay has built
as
deceut
off
.
Be
knock
as
to
the
from
you feet of road into their fire clay beds at placed on exhibition. It produced fault." she then resumed. "She
dream that jumping up
table ho said he would go at once can about this business ana we the south end of the Socorro mountain. great excitement, and wss probably has followed Jim for the past two
I suppose she i infatuated
will make vou no trouble other It is the firest clay yet discovered, and the cause of
and look for bis nugget.
a big thing
many a man striking ynnrs.
Mr. N. T.
with him, tiut I know Jim is only
look for war iu about sixteen ia connidernd
as
be
left
all
lauizhed
wise
We
the
Cavalier did the engineering.
out for California.
annoyed by her attention That
cabin, but in about half a minute a different shapes."
The largest mass of gold ever is the part be plays for being a
Tuesday afternoon a Mexican woman
The pair asked to be allowed to carried
serious look same into the ace ol
of) William Winn's
little girl found in California was that
dug champion and pnblio man. This
Bill, a 'partner . from the upperJ Mis- - go out side of the cabin to consult from his residence on 1'ark street.
five
it
busliaud at
l:n
In
about
matter.
the
uu say
wss caused bv the out at Carson Hill, Calaveras county woman bothered my
excitement
i.lerable
upon
Din,
.
up
jumps
11
t
sisssipl.
105 pounds.
It
and after a in iS"j4.
named
child's disipiwarance,
1 are; insc summer conand
back
came
weighed
minutes
see
nnu
they
nis
"1
Jim
and
Asnoury
go
ing:
iiie i ini'i wan recovered Other
lumps weighing several tinually. Blumenthsl i tier friend
from nugget," he dashed out of the cab- a sum that was perfectly satisfietory thorough pcar.'iiCentral
hotel, where tho pounds were found at the same nud hvl a row with Jim last
Mrs Christ. Martin,
and
Jim
We
over
the money
,om1 'h"1
in."
A moment later he could hear
paid
the
is
It
it.
supposed
season. Jim will oome East next
Cook's Peak, has opened up him calling to Jim to "ait for cotn- - and JJiM struck lor another camp.
woman is demented as she earncMlv pi nee.
Restaurant
child
claimed
the
her
as
own.
of
the
Bill
was
rnscil
the
August 13. ISM, W. A. Fnrish week. 1 know be is all right, and
bigvjer
the City
:r"
P"y. .1. tl looas
and Harry Warner look from the do not worry tver these sensational
ii t:ii
Yesterday morning, at the Catholic
viii pair. He had rightly interpreted
said
la the Lannon building
thinks Jim his at least dreamt a Jim's Ireams before the latter had 'church, Mr. Jose N. Komero and Miss Monumental quartz mine, Sierra reports that come in."
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nmlli-r-

PRESIDENTIAL
TICKET.

DEMOCRATIC

1

For President of Ihe United fitates,
GKOVKK CLF, VF.LAND, or Naw York.
Tor

ifes

of ths United States,
A. K, 6TKVKNB0N, or Illinois.

TERRITORIAL TICKET.

-

.

For Itolegate to Congress
ANTONIO JOSKI'll. '

LEGISLATIVE TICKET.
For the Council

O. FITCH.

JOSEPH'S RECORD.

HOI'KWFLL.

mn.sPAssKn by him in the con-

JAMF.fi

For Representatives
W.

H.

OUKHS DURING HIS 8KVKN

BLAS OUTF.KUKZ.

YEAU'H BEKVICK.
Appropriation for Federal
buil.ling at Kanta Fe.
Appropriation for repairs
of the Governor's Palace.
for lutliao
Appropriation
School at Hunta Ke.
Appropriation for eitenxiou
toBiime (in 18112;.
Appropriation for National
Cemetery at .Santa Ke.
Kill crcalinir the ollire of
nt of rutne at a salary
per annum of
Appropriation for the enlargement of Fort Marcy agreed

COUNTY TICKET.
For Shoriff
8ANPKHS.
For Probate Clerk
U. W. HOLT.
For Probata Judge
JOBE TAFOYA.
For Assessor
J. T. i'AHKKIt.
For Treasurer
C'.C. MILLKK.
For Coroner
0. W. McAFKK
For Coimlv Commissioners
DONACIANO MONTOYA.
AUUI'HT U.K1NUAKDT.
KI). FF.KT.
For Superintendent of Schools
UKO. K. ItOIilN.
For River Commissioners
J. C. PLKMMON.
JOKK It KOMKKO.
fl W,

iiM)ii in the H'HiKfl
Hill for Capitol furniture
Appro'n for Indian School

at

100,000

33,000
10,000

720
100,000
00,000

n

Uus-wd-

a reliable probate judge, and
a good ooronnr.

in

ee

IH'M)

The eatabliabineut of 200 new Mat.
the convenience and economy
the eople.
The evtablinhment of 50 new mail ro ilea.
Wm. Jenkh, of AlbuMa.
A bill for the (lallup Town Site
querque, an eminent aaaayer and A bill for the establishment of San
County, etc.
r hem ist, baa opened np a labora- Juan
oi tne
A bill for the eatatiliahment
Richmond
in
Pecos
at
the
mill,
National Park, containing 304.244
tory
of
Pecos
the
at
the
headquartera
Ilillaboro.
Samples sent to Lira acre,
K'ver, for the protection ef the timiter
by mail or left at The Advocate andlhuaofthe water supplv for irriga
in all aout a western N. Met
office will receive prompt attention. tion
A bill establishing rywrvoir aites In N.1I.
A bill donating public land to N. M.
A
of
bill aulhoriiiiig tbo iauan-A vors for Hon. Antonio Joseph
160.00(1 of I Hinds to rebuild the I'apitot.
f r delegate t OoDgrafa ia a vote f A bill for the liuUsian of New
Mex-i-br the
as a state in 18i0
for statehood, for f ree ailver coinage,
iKsmoertlic Houae but Uefeated by the
for the repeal of the auti alien law. Kepulihoan Senate
A bill for tha aJuiiaatna of Naw Maxioo as
A vote against ILn. Antonio Joseph
a atata in 1H.S8 pasaod bv the Dcmccratio
la a vole iu favor of llio Stiula to Uodi but dftramibv tbliu'lionu (Muaia
A bill for tha adiniaaiun of New Mrxieo a
ring, in favor of monojxdy, and in a state
l
ailnuasiou
in tf.i'i the moat
favor of landlordism.
bitterer renortad in rmicrea. eranling 13.- tnitilie
to
the
nf
land
arrM
territory
0l,ul
for puhlionitea anil 10 per eent of tlieealetof
Output of llillwlxno g:ld mines all
tba balanec of goveninient lan.ls to
for the week ending Thursday,
of a oumiuon aclioo srlein Hsed by
the Peruneratio Hooae on Jane 4 last by the
Not. 3, 1892, aa reported for OTrlulinltit!
malorily of 177 to 8 amendThi ADTOOtTI :
ed bv tha Kaputiluiau Oommittea on
- li t'nl run's imlufiioa,
under
by
Tons.
euttmg down all gra.it of lands and mmiry
From the Stamlerl Oohl Mininf
calenSenate
tha
one half now tiaiiiring mi
A Milling Company :
dar with the pro.nise of passage in Iswm-te,-inake Jtf
..wJLJieve.tftjt1. Jaek to the
Mine
Hi
Haass for oonenrrenee in the liliwral
Opportunity
Bonsota
amendmenla and where no one but lMgl
from the GooJ-Hop- e
JMeh ean aerar favorable action.
Mininf A Milting Co :
Let the ungrateful eitiaen of New Mexico,
M
Booansa Mine
bo ehani that
Jiweph baa done
Happy
from tha American, Chance..
nothing f lhi trrritorv during h'a term
. 25
Jack, Printer Boy,
in Cuniiraaa. read thia snralUlad record
and hid bia bead ia abauae fer bia
;
TeUl
inavstirede.
ollVces for
f

o

paJ

--

nlx-ra-

np-P.- 1

Tar-ntori-

ine.

work only is being done and only
enongh ore hoisted to keep ten
stamps in action

15,000

1

Mc-A&-

FOR THK (1KNKKAL GOOD OK THE
I'KOPLE OK NKW MEXICO
During the 25 years past in which ho
has been either a public servant or a
conapicons influence in pubic affairs
'
is as follows :

10,000

25,000
Alliupiuriun.
Appro'n for enlargement of
mine (in IrtifJ).
12,000
Appropriation for Survcv of
Private band Claima.
7,000
Appio'ii for Survey of Rio
(iramlo River from Ftnbiido
to KI Paso.
25,000
J.N.' DUH.VN. Hill for anttlemsnt of India')
r
Cluiiui conunilli'd
QlVK Hopewell a big majority,
n Naw Mexico, providing for
1
- i
i
to
our
iu
pavmoiit
Elect Hon. they prove np their elainm, of ;t,000,000
Silvkr ia 85J.
lor
payment
Antonio Joseph ami it will noon of Appropnuhon
am It claims ulreudy proved
be at good aa gold.
L'00,000
up and allowed.
Hill for rodurtion of Ilia Na
vajo Indian reaervution throwTill greatest mistake in ado by lug
open tiio mineral Ian la
to tho prowjMictor ami
thereon
the Republicans in thia Territory
5,000
miner.
ia, evidently, the publication of
Hill lor aaine for Mceralcro
Indian renervulion.
6,000
Mr. Catron's picture.
Hill for the eiiuhuHhoioiit of
lie Agricultural College acid
Head Sheriff Sun dura splendid auiuring the animal govcirn- 15,Ci00
iiiunl
uppiopiialioii of
record, taipayera, and if you are
(47) privaln pen- true to your own interests you will nioii LiIIh for old aoldiora or
rolativea, carrying an
biro.
100,0 tO
average of uhoiit t'.'.O K) eacli
n i
j.
i
..i
''00 ihmihIoii eaaea
About
before
the pcniiioii
Robin, for school superintendent, made nKcial
Hun an through Joeepli'a per
hould get the entire ruining Tote. sonal
aoin itallon, eurrriiig lo
Remember The Ai vocatk's min- pay iiieiilu already ma in lor
lack iienmona ami annual
ing expert,
in canca alroudy
wm
ovor
100,00,1
A
no u'n for renting mutters
RiAD the Democratic
county
for the next Legislature
2,500
ticket over again, and be convinced
fffSf Thia aliowa Mr. Jiaepii'a services
tbat it ia the bt at tickot ever offered in t'ongreaa to have lie'tu .vorlli to the
IHiople of New Mexico, in actual cash apto the voters of Siena county,
propriations and payment, the average
" ""
".
'.
f
Hum of about f l.itl OiMI ht year during
Tint Advooath auks each and hi aevan yeara- service, and in pnymcnta
umh r the Icgihlation proyet to bo m.t
and
every oca of ita !MK) subscribers iu cured tlirough liia
ellort an average nuiii of uWnit
thia eounty to vote the straight
cauli
total
incomo
1400,000 er ye..r ,t
Democrat io ticket next Tuesday.
to Ihe iHMipla from hi services of atmut
.Val.OOO
er annum which ho expect
The Advocatk baa only truo to increase at leant IIOO.OOil par year
through fiemling Icgil.ilion.
Hut thia ia h; no moan all ia merely
interests of the couuty at stake,
caali valualiou of hi services
when it adviaea the people to vot the actual
Rad on
the straight Democratic ticket next A hill creating the Cnlted Status
Private Land Court.
Tuesday.
A bill amending
tha V. S. Private
Laud Court Act
Feht, Reingardt and JJonloya A hill for an additional Judicial Disin KhS.
will make excellent county com- trict
A ' ill tor another
additional Judicial
treasa
Miller
in li'.H).
District
missioners,
splendid
for a V K Utid OfUce at Clayurer, Holt a No. 1 clerk, Parker tonA inbillIhHH
l
A bill lor a U
m good an assessor at aver, Tafoya
9. Land QlGoa at
rortv-eeve-

CATRON'S RECORD.

-

n

mon-aerer- s

Work on the Lumina tunnel of
the Champion group is progressing
at tho rate of two feet a day. The
ore streak struck last week continues firm and there is besides
nearly five feet wide of lend matter
thickly desseminated with iron and
copper pyrites of good quality.
Further work on the group is contemplated by the Company and
there will be some encouragement
now to proceed on a moreeiienuive

am) successful contradiction is challeng-ein emphatic tonne.
Let some one of his defenders
point
to a single public act of hi that marks
bun aa a patriot and piotitablo
servant of the H!0ilo an ai t thatpublic
will
fill np one line of the above blank.
Mliile waiting for something from
liia Hernia with which t
t,jH
y iwning gap in liu public record, or
even to reduce i! wzo ov a line or two,
let us go on wi'lt Ins rcco'd a li It in self baa wril'cn it.
Ah I iiite.l S .ic
Dish id Attorney
for nlioiil hix
in IIir aevunlies his

d

i

iidiiiiniHtnitio

i

of A

atfdrs

of

thut

scale.

oilic.i

Sierra county will make tha
finest mineral exhibit from New
Mexico at the World's Fair. Only
o.ie other county has made any
appropriation. for thin purpose It
will not do, howeter. to rely only
on public funds in this iimttfr,
every miner Bhonld do Ins ahare
and contribute) his choicest speci
mens to the cxhihit. An ocular
demonstration of th
injruei)sn
variety and richneas of the ores of
hierra county will give an impetus
to mining here in "XI and "J tof tin
precedented exteut.

was clmru'.'leiiiw.l by Much ahuao
ollioi.il powers and ilulicn ne reaulto in
investigation by Urn Diomitment of
oftliu ai!iiil'ii.r.1lioii umler which
holding l!'n olli :e, tbo result nf
which was o:u ui tlio Ki'veiost rep irtj
(Angels Report) ever tie I niinst a
public olllcer, followed piomptly ,y
resignation.
The tccorda arnply
the Hlal.iinn-'that lie ipiit ttiu i.Mic i,i .ih.i;
willi
HIS own political adii.L'ilslr.ltioii at
1

Ju.s-tic- o

s

c'nt-ron- 'a

t

U'j.li-lugtoi-

i.

Hi

lcirisl.it iva rocird, wrilto-- i
principally w liil.i hn wa
et -n
w.iil-.seats, is of u pi "',i with th it in 1
lie wa I, . S. Ally, for New Mexico and

the popular reort thereon, even iu bis
party, aa voiced iu unmeasured
terms in the pa it by the leading Republican newspapers of the territorv such

own

as the Ciliseii, the Optic, (lie 'Knloi prise
and the Range, is full as severe as the
S omVi.il.
report against him a
These an I the oilier Republican
can now find no single act of his pip,;r
in hi
extended logislatiw caieer to which Ihev
can point as an earnest of what be weuld
accomplish if elevated to a seat in the
National legislature.
Hut they can lind plenty of vicious
legislation of which the records fasten the
paternity or patronaire upon him, audi a
An Act familiarly known a "the
Court Pn ctice Act." which khoii Id
have been call.., I "An Act for the relif
of client of T. "11. Cation and to letislate
meir cane into com t
"An Act to limit the lime within which
certain suits uiay le brouirht," etc ,
familiarly known iis the. "limitation bill,"
which should have
railed "An Act
to enable
to gobtite up
and
l
Mexivan
and
Spanieh
oust the small holders aud settlers

ill.

e

ts-c-

land-grabl-

l.uid-gru-

thereon."
"An Act to punish false personation,"
which should have lawn called "An Act

to intimidate the (lovonor of New Mexico
and reconstruct, by the puny arm of the
territorial legislature, our governmental
structure by wiping out tbo
executive branch," tbe imwt monstrous
ae well as supremely ridiculous piece of
legislation ever attempted on this old
earth of ours.
"An Act in relation to change of venue,"
which about I have been called "An Act
to enable the Maxwell Land Grant Com
pany to drag all the settlers on that
grant into the court of other counties and
thus worry and woary them in aulimis- eion ami settlement, and or other like
"
luce hy other
"An Act relative to imprisonment of
person charged with crime," which
should have Ihjcu called "An Act to turn
loose the jailed murderers of Dumas Pro- vencher.
"An Act to define the offense of libel,"
etc., which should have been called "An
Act tu protect T. K. Catron, and such sotf
scitisti putitic servants as he, from criti
ism upon their public reeoids."
But enoouh ! And yet these are only
specimens, Catron was either the father
or the powerful patron of I bene aud
other legislative disgrace, and when the
late Democratic House reiealed the Ijliel
and
law, Catron, aa
cbairinaii ol the lootciarv vuiumuusj oi
the Council, pocketed the repealing bills
and they were never hard oi again.
So much
bis record a a public official.
As a private citixen dealing w ith the
territory, be lis also a discreditable record, of which bis penitentiary brick deal
ia a specimen.
A a private citiieu, dealing with large
numl-erso- f
private citiaens in particular
section of the territory, be ha likewise
a discreditable record, of which ins
Tierra Amanita land grab ia a splendid
e

Change-of-veuu-

e

f-

leeimen.

Cpon"' Wis reeordT "ronYpueeiif "'iir
fspniuifn inu woica ran ue anpnoated bv
others from bia long public career in which
he baa done nothing for th people bnt has
built npnnly T. B. Osteon and bwenorraooa
fortune, ean tbe people afford teetect him
to I'onprese and tun inert
hia power
and influenee to be used in the future, a ia
T.
for
Iks
Csrea.

The regular output of the Hills-bormines is attracting the attention of tho mining world. During
tlie past few weeks. this camp has
been visited by some extensive
operators who have come to see
for tlieiiisolves
wherein lie our
mineral resources.
After seeing
such miues as are in active opeia-tio- n
they have gone with the
to return and to iuterest

o

others

in

investment here.

A 1'KOiEST.
Kingston citixeus have sent the following protest to tbo proprietor of the Albu
qucruiie Democrat.
8ia: Your paiier of the 2Slli inst. con
tains a paragraph at the end of the article
containing the ballot for piano and sew
ing machine, beaded "A Liberal Oiler,'
and reducing Use price of votes
Sierra county nut forward several can
didates. Finding one more popular aud
needy than the rest, the citizens have
vied with each other in helping her to
otnain your premium, only to lind at tbe
last moment you are emloavonnu
frustrate us bv putting such a discoun
on ballots, alter we have obtained ours
at full price, as to allow any partv to
subscribe sufficient to make up the die
crepeucy at small cost
ou may eonaiiier your conduct, from
a business point of view, as politic; those
who have honestly striven in what tbev
considered an honest contest brand it as
infamous, aud you can rest assured Sierra
county s citizens will remein'ier it
Wm. II. Hkete.
J. D lliltv
L. E. Norris,
Ed Forrest.
I.. T. U ul.l.
J. M. Young.
V. W. Wslker.
8. Carnaban.
A. A. livans.
J. H. Frick.
I.. Clay
(1. It. Hansicgor.
Thos. Ashtn.
ti R. Shaue.
E. Iesinan.
C. W. Krandon
E. Lindner.
C T. Harr.
J. L. .Mcltughlin.
Robt. West.
D- - R.
W. 8. Rowers.
Fratier.
J. M. Metcalfe.
J. Wick.
D. B. Whithatn.
J. D. Parter.
.!
J. K. Hikes.
Cooper.
W B. Mitchell.
R. H Perkins.
J Lawreneo.
J II Robb.
H. P. Patkia.
W. S. Williams.
E. W. Hani.
J. Mitchell.
W. it i'aimer.
J. D. Owen.
S. C. Horning
W. J. Johnson.
Y. A. Robinson.
J. M. Uevans.
J- - H Carlisle.
N. Everest.
F. K. Marlersoo.
H B. White.
D Diainger.
J. Fanning,
E. J.Cahill.
C. M. Fanning.
K. Coegrove.
A. II. Head.
W H Wiley.
E. J. Fender.
J W. Silver
J. M. Walker.
H I.. Cain
D E. Kelly.
C C Moeher.
J . Young .
ii Wagner.
l.'Rvan
P II viand.
W. M. Hurst

The Hillsboro Mercantile Company has made arrangements with
Albuquerque Timei.
an
Eastern Creamery for a supply
T,
that
It is a well known fact
of the delicious Black Diamond
B. Catron is not only non-prCreamery butter, of which the
eressive. with reference to the store now has a supply on hand
large tracts of land of which he is
For boots and shoes for men,
possessed, never having improved
boys and women, go to the Hillstbem in any way, but he has also boro Mercantile Company's store.
steadily opposed the mining de
NOTICE.
velopment of lands near his tracts,
All persons are hereby notified not to
for fear the miners would want trust or harbor my wife, Margaret Campschools and thus cause taxation on bell, on my account, as she has left toy
bed and board without just cause or
his property. He has never bad a provocation and I will not be
responsible
word of sympathy for one of tha for soy debts contracted by her.
Gioroc Campbell.
most important industries of the
1892.
Oct.
N.
A

e

are sixteen miners taking
out ore on contract from the upper
levels of the Opportunity mine.
on more are sinking the main
shaft, also on contract.
Three and a half feet of heavy
ore in the Opportunity Dortb drift.
The assessment work on the 24
claims of the Mineral Valley zinc
group waa finished this week.
Some of the prcperties snow considerable improvement and further
work will be done on these.
A clean-u- p
after an unusual long
run was made at the Bonanza mill,
yesterday, and after some necessary repairs and alterations the
mill started again, runuiug fifteen
hours per day.
Work on the Percha mine was
resumed this week, Frank Hooper
having taken a contract to sink a
shaft to the main coutact.
Negotiations are nearly concluded with Denver parties which
will result in extensive work on
the Sarnia group.
The smelter was stopped Monday and started again yesterday.
The cause waa in the poor quality
of the coke delivered at the works,
some of it being only half coked
and made from very poor coal.
At the Snake mine development

Katered at the Poetoffice at Hillaboroaub,
pierra inutility, New llsiioo, for tranauia
ion thnmiib th United state Mails, aa
.

eseona-elu-

Smelters-Ther-

o-

Hillsboro,

fret" J riJinc.
H. Robinson.

Mcllvain
Sbukard.
M Perkina
A. .Sickle

Tray.

"

T E Dobbins.
R Fagan
J . Moran
A W Harrington
O. W. Brown.
E. Startler.
.
.

.

M.,

27,

teriitory. .
But it may not be generally
A big stock of overcoats
known that he has recently given underwear at tbe Hillsboro
that industry tbe most serious set- cantile Co.'s store.
back it has ever received, and has
prevented the investment of thousands of dollars in the mines of
It has been the work

of years to

secure recognition of our bidden
wealth, and not until recently was
it done, when some Colorado capitalists were brought to investing at
San Pedro in the Lincoln-LuckIt was the first investment of any
It soon became apconsequence.
parent that it would be a profitable
one and other capitalists were becoming interested . There was a
fair propped tbat much money
would be invested in mines about
San Pedro, and extensive development would be begun.
But the wrecker put in an appearance and secured a claim ad
called
joining tbe Lincoln-Luckthe rarnell. Catron s agent was
interested in this claim and he be
gan a suit against the Lincoln- Lucky owners, claiming that their
workings were on tbe 1'arnell, and
asked an injunction. An aflidavit
waa made to the effect that a large
amount of ore had been extracted.
On this, with a small bond given
by Catron, an injunction was ob
tained and one Spies was appointed receiver of the Lincoln-Luck- y
property. It wag compelled to
shut down, throw a lot of men out
of work and losft its income for the
time being. When the case came
up for trial it whs nt once shown
vein went
that the Lincoln-Luck- y
iu the opposite t'irection. But a
grot dumnge had bee-- done to a
paying property. Tim and money
had lK:en expended in the fight and
the sale of stock had been stopped.
But this wns not the end of it.
Catron's nccnt boimlit into a claim
on th other side of the Lincoln-Liieli-

Lewis, a well known and practi
cal watch repairer from Silver City, has

settled in Hillsboro and now occupies a
store.
All
window in T. C.
kinds of watch repairing done. Give Mr.
us
tli
and
Lewis your patronage
encourage
and build up another business enterprise
in Hillsboro. All work warranted to give
satisfaction.

y.

Hillsboro
RESTAURANT
NEXT TO "THE ADVOCATE"
OFFICE.
Good tables and courteous waiter.
Drop in when you como to town and get
a square meal.

y,

ft' 9

$9

IJvery and

Feed (Corral,

The best single and double rigs in the
county. H ernes carefully fed and well
cared for.
1.

SMITH'S

r
In tta

Scrofula
TT'orst

Form"

WMt awelU

tng" Cured.

The remarkable effect of Hood's Sartapa.
In lhe lull whiff ease, Illustrates the
powi r of this lurdlcliirovpriiillilixHl diseased
My son, J years old, bad a white swelling
etime on liis rltflit leg M w the knee, whloo
c:ili.irnil ;:.e murlcs so Ihkt Lis leg aa
drawn np at rivrlit unities, riiyslcians lanced
the swelling, which discharged (reely, bnt dla
il lielji Mm irntprUHy. I considered Mm

nils

n's

..r.Jj!,.t..ra!t. HSJWOI4'...
--

wtxK- - MvAte.

v, Notary luMie, Rarenswoed, W. Va.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
br dramrliu.
six for St.

oM

r C.

HOOD

I;
rnparas self
a CO.. Aputl;crti, Loslt, Mass.

100 Doses One Dwllar

STORE

!

riPStiiek always new sud fresh and at
rcHsonabtc prices. I shall make a specialty
FRESH FRUITS.
Call and examine
before puroh&siiu.

my Kooda and prioee
K. M. SMITH

Hillsboro Bottling Works-

-

Lemon Sode.
Susuparill Soda,
t ream Soda.
Ornie Soda.
Crystal Soda.
Orange Cider,
Birch Beer.
(linger Ale.
1'ear Champiigne.
Soda Ciders.
Cherrie Ferri Phosphate. Iron Tonic.
Standard Nerve Food. Mineral Waters.
Standard. Neur-CurSeltier Water.
Waukesha Water.
CSF Aud
other waters and

tonics.

J. REIDLINGER & SON.

Carpenter, House, Sign
and Carriage Painter.

Taper Hanging and Decorating, GrainFurniing, Glazing and Calsomiuiug.
ture repaired and revarnished . All work
done on short notice.

LI VERY AID FEED.
. T. G.

BOULWARE

Has openod up a
Livery and
Feed Stable in the Launon Corral, Hillsboro. Special attention paid to transients. A share of your patronage ia
solicited .
first-cla-

Feed and
Sale Stable.
Has established a first-cla-ss
Feed ami
Sale Stable in tbe Donahue Corral,
where Horses will be well fed asd oared
for at reasonable prices.
Give tuns a
call.
-

'RAH FOR THE BOOM!
There will be 2,000 People
in

A Confirmed Cripple.
I was atiuut to I ikf Mm to Cincinnati for aa
0is;ratioB, cxieotli.g his lej would hate to

be Uiken off, and
giving hint Himd's
Sarsapartlla ill order tu get up his strength.
The medicine woke up Ins apietlle and aooa
pieces of bone were discharged from the
Sure. We emjlntied wilh Hood's 8iiinai.
rilla, as it seemed tu he doing Mm so much
good, and the discharge from the sore do
creased, tlis swelling went down, the leg
straipluened out, and In a few months he
had perfect use of his leg. lie Is now appar.

DEAL

Next West of Postoffice, Hills,
boro, N. M.

was

Cham-lierlai-

CASH

GROCERY

sued for and the snme 8pies was
appointed receiver on a like insignificant bond and the production of
the mine was again stopped. And
now the Colorado capitalists becan
to be disci.uraged. Instead of the
prosperty which should have beeu
San Ppdro'g lot, stagnation of business is the result of Catron's wrecking. All New Mexico has received
a set back in au important industry.
It may be added that the Lincoln-Lucky
people had secured a
patent for their claims, paying cash
to the Canou de l'Agua grant, for
winch Catron was attorney, lhe
Parnell and Anaconda owners were
merely squatters, 'never having obtained a title for their claims. Yet
Catron turns about and becomes
attorney for both these companies
and their doubtful claims. This
shows his rockless disregard of
right. Such action, along with
another similar one, cited in Friday's Times, would be sufficient to
bar bim from practice auywhere
except in New Mexico.
- A farmer near
Albia, lows, by tbe
name of J. H. Wolfe, has found a sure
cure for croup. He says ; '"For the Inst
eight years I have recommended
Cougti Remedy for croup.
Half of a fifty cent bottle will cure the
worst case, if taken in time. On the 20th
ol this month, my boy, four years old,
had the croup very bad and three doses
cnrefl him. I would not be without it
If the remedy is given
in my family."
as soon as the child becomes lioarso, it
will invariably prevent croup.
50 cent
bottles for sale by C. C. Miller, Druggist.

II. GRAY, Proprietor,
HILLSBORO, N. M.

y.

injunction

and
Mer-

Watch
Repairing.
D.J.

New Mexico.

.

.

WRECKER.

Hillsboro in Another
Year.

theI- McPherson & Glidewell
Now Open, with as
large and as fine a stock
of Liquors and Cigars
to be found this side

I3x
is

-

Headquarters for the discussion
of all subjects of national importance. Call in and stxr Mao and
Jim.

Dedication Winter
of the New IBoarders.
Court Mouse
m Millsboro!
.

KXCELLENT ADMINISTRATION OF THE SHERIFF'S
UiICErS. W. SANDERS' SPLENDID
OF DOLLARS SAVED TO TAXPAYERS COM PAR ATI V STATEMENTS.

AJS

RIVERSIDE
llincon,

RANCH,
COUNTY FINANCES.
N. M.,
Receipts and expenditures of Sierra
Is prepared to receive a few winter
vuuu.j, ii. at., U,iriiiu jau. i, lew, io anu
boarders. Low altitude and warm sun ....
No
snow
and
but
shine.
little frost.
IPENIIITlaiS.Kooms well furnished and table good.
30 63
$
Send word of your coming and you will be Oo real estate
Books, and stationery
363.71
SATURDAY
niei at me train.
Office expanses, vault
MRS.
O.
0.
READ,
NOV. 5, 1892.
608.76
rent, etc
Proprietress
Klection expenses.. ..
676.93
A Dedicatory
Incidentals, postage.
JOHN RENNETT,
Ball, to whioh all are
228.92
expenses, etc
lOTitea, will be givan in the Ne
Jail A guard expenses 3,971.02
Court Uonse, io Hillsboro, N. M.,
court expenses. 1,257 75
on me abOTe date. Come, every
P. C. court expenses.
91.00
Kingston, N. M.
S'29.74
Printing expenses....
xdy I Good Music 1 Admission
.VK) fifi
Public road mmiM
free I
Salaries and com's'us, 3,507.39
R. G. Tkoegeb,
3H9.83
super expenses
St! Oft
Newsnanar axnnnara..
T. C. Long,
court
District
103.15
expen's
Will M. Robins,
T

.

-

NIGHT,

J.P
f

M

Invitation Committee.
NOTICE OP SHERIFF'S SALE
UNDER EXECUTION.
'

Daniel

WM.

0. Knight

)

No. (46.
vi.
Weld C. Chandler. )
Third Judicial District, Territory of
New Mexico, County of Sierra :
By virtue of a Writ of Execution to
me directed and delivered, issued out of
the IMitriot Court of the Third Judicial
District ef the Territory of New Mexico,
within and for the County of Sierra
therein, wherein it is duly certified that
Daniel O. Knight, the above written
pliiiititf. did at the June Vacation Term
of taid Court recover judgment against
(he above written defendant, Weld U
Chandler, for the sum and amount of
0
Three
Six
Hundred
and
(1306.96-100- )
Dollars damages and Ooe
($1.26-100- )
and
Dollars coals of
suit, with interest thereon from the 24th
day of June, A. D. 1892, at the rate of six
per centum per annum, together with
costs of execution to acruo ; and wherein
it is commanded that I, 8. W. Sander,
Sheriff of Sierra County aforesaid, of the
(foods and chattels, lands and tenements
ef the said defendant, Weld C. Chandler,
cause to be made the said sum cf Three
Hundred Six and
(306.96-100- )
Dollars damages and One and
($1.25-10Dollars costs of suit, with
interest and coste to acme.
Xotice is hereby given that I have
levied upon all and singular the right,
title, interest, claim, demand, possession,
and right topweeBsion of the said defendant, Weld C. Chandler, of, in and to the
fallowing property and real estate, being
an undivided
interest in the raid
propeity lying and being situate in the
town of Kingston, County of Sierra,
:
Lot
Territory of New Mexico,
nne(l) and three (3), block one(l), and
lots seven (7) and eight (H), block two
(li), with improvements thereon comprising two housos and the property
and belonging
thereto appertaining
known as - the "Kingston Waterworks,"
of
consistingpipe lines, water mains,
Ami
that
tasks, reservoirs, etc.
1
sell at public auction
yi
Vo the
highest bidder, for cash in hand,
on Saturday, the 19th day of November,
A.
1892, at the hour of 2 o'clock p. m.
ot that day, at the front door of the old
Court House in the Town of Hillsboro,
in said County and Territory, all and
singular the said right, title, interest,
clnitn, demand, possesion and right to
possession of the said Weld C. Chandler
interest
id and to the said undivided
in the above descritied property and real
tie
as
mar
thereof
so
much
estate, or
necessary to satiety said execution and
costs.
Dated Hillsboro, N. XI., Oct. 28th, A.
D. 1892.
8. W. SANDERS,
f
Sheriff of Biona County, N. M .
Avteb Forty ykaks: "My father had
a fever sore on his leg for forty years;
bnt has been permanently cured by
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment,
after trying all other remedies in vain,"
says Mr. 8. Witherell, a gun and lock
smith at Knrt Madison, Iowa. He further
says: "The spot where the sore waa
is now perfectly clear as any other part.
He used three 25 cent boxes in all."
AkotiierI Mr. V. A. Barr, druggist,
Blackburn, Mo., says: "I have personal
knewledge of a cane of chronic sore eyes
of many years standing, having been
cured by Chamberlain's Kye and Skin
The party waa Mr. Seth
Ointment.
Mr. Moore
Moore, north of this place."
says the ointment was worth more than
him.
to
It costs hint
a thousand dollars
25 cents. For aale by C. C. Miller,
25-1-

0

25-1-

0)

to-w- it

'

1

i

Iuggist.

SEE HERE!
Ladies hats, gents hats, children's hata
at the Hillsajid a huge stock of dry
boro Mercantile store.

gds

DISCOURAGED
Mrs. LisaU Henn, Ho. 1771 Pearl street eltyt
'it Seemed to DeaTOlWlUI OU1U ftu ujw u
end after that wit i a son throat, won lo the
Biornins then at an other time. It wae oatantu
"
ate noM woo Id be eo Mopped dp at times I
hardlr breathe through it. Trior was a dim aina
of headache all the time. AfteraUmelBeea
Save sharp pains la mr cheat and aid.

Jt-

-

'

MsfarMtlta b epleadld, jny catarrh Is well.
m lanes era etrooeer. I feel eeweuaserer.
' Iwoeid
letxanjnend his treattneat to all. Tba
the pa--'
doetae farnUie all medidnei, and treeU
tienta at tha office. Hi prices era wiUiia tha
ot all, aad 1 would be mora than pleased lo
aboil Bji'WWKVlW'Wf p InteTeeted.'
Claries Home sivee lata LoaaiM BMAad
are a tba Paoplai Bank
taMtnaat. Hla oftioaa
Colo.
oildiiie, Baoau tM-npkUwta a a diataociaara tmatad a

rah
i 1.

Interest

Dar.

gZX?lXL

4,9o7.6i)

Court house oonda 1885, paid
aud canceled
2,500 00
Funding bonds 1885, paid and
canceled
2,900.00

JENKS,

Assayer

NDS

w

........

rw

Total expenditures,$21,470.85

RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.

$11,879.64

At a nieetlna held at Cuohillo Neuro. on
the Teniau of Oct. 25th. tha following Dro- were had:
caedinga
From taxes
$21,170.18
On motion of lion. Kdward Fast, of said
From licenses
1,440.00
plaoa, tho meeting was rvsolved into a
From fines
, 455 00
uiretiuii of tha people, and the followina
HILLSBOKO, N. M.
resolutions introduced by Geo. W, Oregg, of
$29,224.19 Hierra
oountv:
aaVSamplei by mail or left at Tut
Distributed ss follows :
$23,071.16
tha soul of
Whereaa, This mnruincr at
Aovocatb office will receive prompt
Distributed ai follows :
To county foods
$13,716 87
Mrs.
Harrison
paaaad from earth to Jietter
attention.
To countv fund
To funding bonds, 1885
484 99
$10,108.19
home. Therefore be it
.
To schools
To court ho'se bonda'85 2,258 60
5,559.92
KasolTed, that in Mrs. Harrison ws reene- My wife was so badly atliicted with To funding bonds, '85
516.49
To bonds of 1889
nixed a woman whose dumi'stie virtues
8,465 74
rheumatism as to be unable to move in To court house bonds
should be the ninlation of every woman in
To general school fund 6,298.09
the laud. Every man, woman and child
bed without assistance.
Our druggist.
1885
1,721.64
living nnder the American Hag and the proMr. Laddamus, recommended Cham
To funding aud county
$29,224.19
of the Nation's lawa should feel
berlain's fain Balm, which greatly reIo addition to the above amounts tection
expense bonds, 1889, 5,164 02
with President Harrison for the
deeply
lieved her. We have used nix bottles at
there has been collected from liquor great grief in which he has been plunged
various times, and would not be without
$23,071.16 licenses, fines sad other sources $3,- m ui amioiiitjii vimiru
uj unrtheuenin.
it at hand. Jas. Coleman, Lowell, Neb. Excess of amounts ex
698 .15, which was distributed
to the upon
head of tha nation all party linea
50 cent bottles for aale by C. C. Miller,
fall into inaiguiflcanoe and aa a nation and
several school districts when collected.
pended for ordinary
aa ona people wa mourn tba death of this
cur'nt exp'e over am t
Druggist. .
of
of
Statement
the
Financial
Condition
most
excellent woman.
of
coi'ted on account
X. C. Hall, of Hermiwa, moved the adoa- riierra County, New Mexico, Jan5 not
wera re
Counterfeit
$2,111.12
eouiity ftwd
nf
tioi.
tha reaulatinna and Mr. 'William
13l!2:
uary 1st,
cently put in circulation, and tba Statement of the Financial Condition of
Martin, of booorro, made a feelinu
65
warrants
$
a few moments in seoonding the
of
1,225
1890:
N.
Sierra County,
Outstanding
apeeoh
M., Dec. 31,
public will do well to exercise care
Outstand'g co'rt ho'se bonds '85 6,000 00 same.
lund
warrants
of
them.
$
are
tbe
1,123.50
Ken.
Outstand'g
They
of
regarding
Upon motion of Mr. W. H.
"
"
2.50 Outstand'g cu'rt exp. bonds '89 10,000 00 Kellv, it waa resolved that Patterson,
special
of these
new kind, known as silver certifi
Outstanding fundiug bonds '89 66.800 00 resolutions be sent to every aoopy
"
1885..
in
1,200.00
bonds,
funding
newspaper
cates, after the series ot 1891,
"
.
court house "
tha eouuty. I pou motion of Hon. Edward
7,500.00
$74,025.65
check letter C. Iiosecraus register:
then
tha
"
1889
Feat,
adjourned.
56,800.00
meeting
funding bonds,
"
current expense "
Nebeker treasurer.
Cash fn hands of eeunty treasurer:
1889
10,000.00
Kingston News.
Acct. county fund ... $16,174 76
Judge W. C. Anders, county judge of
24
Acct.
school fund
Harris county Texas, and one of the
2,740
$76,020.00
The K. of P. Blaek Ramie Lodire No. 8
Acct . fund'g bonds '85
6.20
Cash in hands of Countv Treasurer:
jurists in Texas, committed
is arranging fur its annual 'rhaukagiviug
Acct.
'85
b'ds
of
h'se
a
cor't
other
lit
CO.
f'd
school
&
2,053.80
Acc't
suicide, the
night, during
$12,294.91
Hall which it expeota to make as usual, the
Acct. funding and Cap" fuudicg bonds
event of the season.
despoudeucv
itol exp'se bonds '89 7,569.27
8ti0.50
1885
The ainclter people are making improv-Lieutt-ntan-t
Frederick Schwatka, of Account court house
ments and repairs, preparing to start op
died
at
the Al.ska exploration fame,
.
$28,560.27 their works'
1,795.05
bonds, 1883
Portland, Ore. He was picked up on ttio Acc't funding A curThe Kiugaton school has 116 pupils this
In hands of collectors due county ;
street in an unconscious condition. He-siweek. The attraction under the managerent exp. fund, 1889 5,117.07
hiui was found an empty laudanum
of Prof. Oenld and bis lady assistant,
ment
Taxes
$13,122.65
Misa Henderson, seems to draw iu all the
bottle.
48.35
$20,067.63 Licenses
scholars, who are anxious to learn.
Old poll taxes
4.0I8.00
In hands of CHlccter, due County :
Messrs. Hchlita Hint Kemp of the smel
WANTED
Uncollected tuxos. . .$21,999.84
to the oounty seat
A servant girl for general house
(S40.09
$17,839.00 ter took a business trip
licenses..
last Monday. They are having considerable
fines
1,000.00
work in a family.
For further
work doue around and in tba works, whioh
$40,389.27 looks like starting tip.
particulars apply at the Advocatk
$23,645.93
W. f!. White returned last Tuesday f ioib
FltED LINDNER,
office.
a trip 'as far east ns Cripple C'reex and
Chairman County Commissioners.
Pueblo.
$13,713.4(1
Tbe sale of a large number of
Attest :
W. J. Johnson moved soma furniture
FrkiIjndneh,
tbe animals uned in the famous Attest :
J. M Wkrstei,
Chairman Co. Coni'rs.
this week to Hillsboro for Mrs. Moore, who
Clerk.
'Villi West Show has just been
now resides down there. Moore's Hotel is
M. Wkbstub, Clerk.
under tbe management of Mrs. 11. A. ltobiu-sua handsome
closrd
London
32,337.24

AND

atCKIPTS.
.$28 0'5.3t)
. 1,030.30
,
98.50

From taxes. . . ,
From licenses.
From tines

BICEIPTR.

f

in

at

The grey
profit to Col. Qody.
mare Caprice fetched over two
hundred dollars, while over a
dozen other horses were sold at
prices ranging from one hundred
The team
to a thousand dollars.
of mules that have been working
the Dead wood coach sold for no
less than two thousand dollars.
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF
Notice is hereby given that tho co
partnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned in the saloon business at
Hillsborough, N.M., in whst is culled and
known as the Parlor Saloon, is tins day
dissolved by mutual consent, James W.
Thomas Murphy will
Stuck retiring
continue the business at the old stand
and assume all the indebtedness of the
firm to date.
All who are indebted to the firm are
setrequested to call at once and make Murtlement of the same with Thomas
phy, at the Parlor Saloon.
THOMAS MURPHY,
JAMKS. W. STUCK,
Hillsborough, N. M., Oct. 24th, 1892.

Happy Jack and other mines in
Animas Peak district report about
as usual this week.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

A certain enre for Chronic Sore Eyos,
Tetter, Salt liheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Seres, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing;.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
it is pat up in 25 and (0 cent boxes.

Last week Miss Kate Thompson,
democratic candidate for superintendent of schools of Grand
County, went over to the Mimbres
as sne
on an electioneering trip.
was driving down a hill near
Georgetown she was thrown out of
the buggy and ber shoulder was
She was taken to
dislocated.
Upton's ranch, on the Mimbrea,
and from that place continued her
She came into Silver City
trip.
with Mrs. Upton last Friday.
There are few young ladies who
would have bad the grit to moke
an electioneering trip wnu a uio- located shoulder.

".Vs.

H

Total current expenses 1890 $12,223.31
Schools
9,74.34

srMill on South Percba.

I. Burdick has given E; Darios, of
Sierra county .Cel., an option on a piece of
ground next to the Parlor saloon, until
Mr. larie two partners arrive here, about
Hattintay of next week. If Mr. Danes
buys the grouud he will immediately
erect a building and engage in buaiuess.
COUNTY FINANCES.
The Albuuueruue Citiaen savs: "T.
C. Brainard, of Deuver i iu the city very
and
of
Receipts
Sierra anxious io purruase lor Colorado pasturexpenditures
"uiiif, m., from Jan. : 18tfl, to ing 11', 000 head
of steers, and this mora
ana mcludiug l)ec. 31st, 1891lat,
ing was iu consultation with i. L ltrooks,
Eirn.Noms.KB.
ma came broker, relative to toe ma;tee-Mr- .
lirainerd will remain here .a few
Books and stationery $ 255.45
days, and will then goto Hillsboro, to
333.40
Coanty oflice expense
look after Some mining proerties, the
Election expense
419.00
Percha group of niiuee, which is beiag
Incidental expense. ..
141.37
workeJbv a oartv of Denver capitalists.
Jail and guard exp'se 3.1H7 52
ol our
llie visitor is a nrottier-in-laJ.P. court expense.. 507.19
Probate court ei pause
townuman, V. M. McClellan."
85.00
The chances are quite favorable for
Printing expense. .... 255.50
Dist. court expense. .
119.84
Silas Alexander, Esq , receiving the ap1'sJlic roads. .
605.00
point uioiit of Keoretary of the Territory.
42.00
Newspapers
A protest from HcrmoK.i with severi
Sal'ries A eom'issions 3,722.49
e
signatures has hcon went ta the
Court house repairs. .
2 80
propriatur of the Alutiuiianiuo Otiuiorr.it.
10. 75
Personal property ....
in regard to his uianagenient of the piauo
He It n no
drawing.
puiinn.' t the
Total current exdrawing, which is even more uufair to
1891
for
...$ 0,597.31
penses
Alise Maud Atidersou, of Ilermosa.
'hnnl rannral fnnill 4 !'. QS
-- Hon. Frank W. Parker is now fully
... i.l
A tt.
Ha
lnl.M.1
nn, ,iaiu
lu.i'i
l,,NfH.i
settled in his new law onice next to The
Co'rt ho'se bonds paid 1 ,500.00
Aovocatb
funding bonds paid.. 1,200.00
RECORD-THOUSA-

Trooo C. Fifth Cavalry pnssed
ihroaKuGuthriH.O T., yesterday
from Fort I'eno to'the Cherokee stun under orders t" drive all
.,vtI.ICt'W.i.!r?,.?,.riP ,n
'
f the Y es'iden tV T'r'de't ' VrKi Tv
fll-f- i
to
h.
shnnld
urns.;
cattle
pon that land.
en-rou- te

POWDER
Absolutely Pure '

ot tartar baking Towder.
all in
strength
Luteal l'uiie.1 St itt-- Ocveri niutit Food
Report.
Kor xu hViEittu Pownia Co., 108 Wall St.,
A cream
Higbe-- t of

lj
s

x. y.

taking wre of the ohiidritu of Mr. Audiaw
hjjlly, who ia at work oa the lliu-- b ileny .
George Baiter has tbe contract forre- tha slime tanks at the smelter and
G airing
makiug rapid headway toward their
The boards had to be taken apart
and dressed down again, shrinkage in the
timber having cussed aiuoe work was discontinued lent spring.
It seams that Miss Eva Disiuaer has not
been fuitlv treated by our local press. Both
Miaa Henderson and Mies it run t a vt nit nam
have lied their eaeava nuhliahed. Bud while
they were both goud aud worthy in polnt.of
yet Miss Diaingar's
literary merit,
nevertheless entitled to
composition wa
Diuoli credit for it smoothness, Xuroe and
diction. It ia all atributed, however, te
oversight.
i

tt.

-

Hermosa News- Editob Brsiat CoinVTt Advocats I
-- The republican held a
here
last Wednesday night with a bon fire
and speaking at the Town Hall. W. C.
Patterson, republican candidate for sena
tor for Pocorro aud Sierra counties, mad
his maiden effort aa a political speaker.
He acquitted himsalf quite creditably,
devoting his remaiks almost entirely to
Mr. Patterson
lead and silver questions.
was followed by Billy Martin, who made
one of the best aud most eloquent speeches
ever listened to by a Hermoea audience.
He also addressed the Mexicans in a
manner that seemed to take immensely.
It Is very evident that Billy Is oat fur
Mr. Ed. Nestor, independent
Catron.
candidate for the legislature, then made
little talk, telling why he bolted tha
county democratic convention.
After the meeting we had a lively dance.
giyen by Mr. Patterson. Mr. Patterson,
previous to his coming had lots of frieuda
in Hermosa ; now he has hosts of there.
On Wednesday last our quite camp
was enlivened ;ly the presence of a batch
of republican candidates for office and
their friends. There were W. C. Patterson, Aloys Preissor, J. P. Kobinaon, W.
II Bucher, O. W. Oregg and Win Martin, with onr fellow townsman and candidate for clerk, T. C. Hall, as guide.
Saturday night the democrats had a
rally and dance at the school house. Hon,
Ed. Fest wade the speech of his life, for
which he apologised, and J. E. Ayars
mails an eloquent plea for tbe democratic
territorial candidates from Joseph down
to "Spike." The dance waa a grand
Hon. Edward will receive a
success.
splendid vote her and he. well deserves
It. With such aion aa Ed. Fast and W.
8. Hopowell at the helm fliorra county
will he at the front.
W. 8. Hopewell may justly feel
proud of the Vote that Hermosa will give
pow-wo-

SiK-err-

.

.

The above official financial statements of Sierra county for 1890 and
Win. Mitchell has aooepted a position
1801, certified by County Clerk Webster, show that during 1891 his in the Monarch.
The eeuiol face of Arab Brandon is
firat year in office Shei iff Zanders collected over $12,000 of delinquent
He returned
missed from tbe Monarch.
Hat.
view
tax
In
of
cent
the
two
all
but
and
previous
year's
per
taxes,
last week to his old home in Indiana where
for
in
This
felt
Commissioners
summer.
justified
he spent a ftw montha last
contractfng
of this brilliant work tbe
for
dry weather was too uiuoh
the splendid Court House building, which is now finished and which continued
him. Borne constitutions have batter heal'.h
will be for many years a credit to their administration and a source of in a dump olimate, and Arch seems to be
one of them.
pride to our people.
1 fnroot tn mention in laat week's Advo
In addition tbe statement shows that the currant expenses were cate that
KiiiKston did honor to Mrs. Harreduced f 2.C2G.0O and the receipts were increased $6,153.03. Also, the rison's memory, by black crape which hung
various places around town. Tbe Usks
indebtedness was decreased $2,600.45, while cash assets were increased in
day were
3 whioh did servios ou Oolninbus
$8 482.74. And further, the uncollected revenue was decreased $5,80(5,-9- also draped in mourning. A large nag Bang
of town, trimtne actaal debt was decreased $5,8G5, while the assets at the same over the street in tho oeuter
med with heavy festoons of black.
him.
time increased $2,675.81.
"Plain as the nose on a man's
These are the facts and figures and when his enemies are asaing, came very near gelling one oiface,
Col. J.P. Tarker, Sheriff Bandera
our
"What has Sunders done for the county ?" ho can rofor them with pride citizena into trouble last wees. He was and Judge Hoit were shuking hands with
to the official and certified records. Such efficient and faithful public discussing politics on the street, in front the boys Saturday.
service deserves end should command the endorsement of the people. of the Ixmg Hranch, andas as a clincher reA
Of course Hermosa is pulling for
marked, "why that is
plain, etc."
Others may not do as weil, they never have, and it is no sure thing that gentleman
who probably had been imyet we all concede that the clerk's
Hall,
to
its
secured
has
such
the
service,
When
will.
ability
public
they ever
bibing a little too freely just then stepped office will be safe in the hands of Judge
of
mere
in
tbe
same
for
interest
the
politics.
out, and hearing the remark nads
it should not lightly discard
our political friend, with clinched 0st Holt.
Socorro
of
Rev.
Thoa.
Harwood,
and "Don't vou talk about my nose."
II. 8. Butler and W. V. Russet!
Local Jottings- reached in Hillsboro Monday night, He was called off. but the discussion was headed for Hillsboro on
F
Monday'a stage.
t was not generally known that the stopped and one republican vote lost.
J M. Baruaart, a civil engineer
from Weat Newton, Pa , is in Hillsboro popular clergyman was coming, hence Moral (several of them) A man who it ia wilb regret that we are compelled
to locate. His wile will arnv in a few his congregation was quite small.
is in the habit of drinking is very to chronicle the fact that their stay from
nose. When you are us may be long, for they are butli good
days.
D. C. Hathaway and family have re- sensitive about his
cannot bo too fellows and au ornament to
is
E. Danes, of Sierra County, Cal.,
from California and will probably discussing politics you
turned
any communcareful what you say. Ditto, if you ever
here looking up an opportunity to go locate ta Hillsboro.
of our crack miners
ia
one
Billy
fur
ity.
olhVe.
is
a
to
run
He
kind.
expect
into businesa of some
a
Erland Silene. the little oiator, is
0. P. Ilailey, of flan Jose, Cel., was at and the "belle" at the balls, while Hengentleman of means and reprewnts
would
fever.
sick
with
who
men
business
very
of
other
Demiug Inst week with a oarload of Angora ry is the Uandeoiaeet man that ever
couple
ha uever been
whioh for
like to settle in Hillsboro.
Good
Thk Advocate is kept on sale at C. Koats, anywhere. beauty
Mr. John Bennett of King- Jumped a counter in Hierra county.
T. C. Brainard, of Donver, a well C. Miller's drug store.
ston saw them and declares they were aaigbt bye, boys, and come back soon
in
came
and
Mr
see.
miles
Itenuelt
to
investor,
worth going many
known capitalist
The town is full of strangers.
The secured
a thoroughbred doe fur bisKingstoo
We had some good rains sgain laat
on Wednesday to insect tho Sarnia Union PLitel is
to ration, whose
seating
people
mohair
forty
Colorado
a
for
uiiiies
of
fairly reoobe the week but not enongh water in the creek
syndilead
group
meals every day.
ground.
"
cate.
to float a chip.
Mr. W. 8. Harmon, who has been bookAgain there is talk of forming a town
The county clerk and assessor offices
for the Brush Heap Minioa Com
K
keeper
J. Poran made a rtupmont to
corporation.
court
new
to
the
removed
been
suooeeded
Mr.
have
pany for a year or more, baa
houxo
C. A. Feist, a teamster, made a re- A. J- Mitobell in the management of tha Boeorro last week. His ore assays ever
Mitohell still retains 1 ,000 ox silver per ton.
The county daace to be given in the markable trip to Lake Valley, on Mon- Brush Heapmine. Mrevening is day. He left Hillsboro in the morning, tba superm tendency of the Uypsay
new court house
Mr. Geo. Beebe met with an acciddrove to Lake Valley loaded 5,000 pounds
wasTqnita uraatioaliy
the talk of the town.
observed in this eity last Monday night. ent lsst Thursday night,- - but can be conof
coke
about
returned
Hillsboro
to
and
was
the
Galles
Mrs. Louis W.
happy five o'clock in
Wagons and vehieles were onset and hy- gratulated on escaping as lightly as he
the evening of the same drants
cut off and tbe hols in the remainder
recipient this week of an elegant Century day.
nf
the sine stronulv nltmued an. Hot tba did, A tree under Which be was passing
husband.
from
her
a
piano, gift
did not stop at this. Tues
Mrs. Mstti e Moore has gone to house
C. C. Pennington is preparing to
tha early pedeatrians beheld was overturned by tha wind and one of
mornine
day
in
frame
little
her
next
in
the
keeping
cotUgo,
building formerly
made aa Impressive imoen up a saloon
high in the oupalo of a prominent church, the branch
tbe golden and piotureeqaely ornamented pression aver kls 1 aft eye. Altha' for tha
occupied by the county clerk and as- to the ifillsboro Restaurant.
establishone
of
of
the
.
brewing
largvst
sessor
J as. B. Fraley, a director of the 8ilver sign
ments in tha United Rtatea. Later in the time being he was stunned, Mr. Be be
Bush Willis orders The Ahvocati Mining Company of Lake Valley, writoa day, the la'ge ecbxil boys took the beer was not otherwise
seriously injured tbajs
of
from
Cssa
the
us
at
Uraude,
sent to his address
great sign down and deposited it under tba front
Chicago complaining
mentioned above.
Arii me.
scarcity ol Lake Vallev uews in our atoop of tba Shaft establishment.
Mrs. Coleman is now keeping honsa and
Tatoib.
Save the Denver Mining Industry: columns latelv. Can't help it,usMr.to Fraget
O'Neil ot El I'uao, Texas, ley. It seems impossible for
"Mr. i'hiis.
a
tuere.
down
corresK)ndent
southwestern
well
known
one of the
A shooting afTary occurred in the
n.ining engineers, baa been spending a
few days in the city."
Union Saloon yeHtontsy afternoon.
It
Califrom
is
back
S. A Newgreen
apjiears that Wednesday night one Hank
Blanca
Valof
AI.
Tierr
iu
settled
Lake
Winnie assaulted
Finch,
fornia and has
once more
ley, blacking his eyes and knocking one of
afternoon
Finch
out.
his
teeth
coverYesterday
The Kingston mountains are
hapened into the Union saloon, being
ed w ith snow
followed by the man Winnie.
Gils PuvmII, Hirmni'K cowl and live shortly
Altera few words between the men Fincti
V
Vs.
oitiien, as in t wn Mini. lay.
drew a revolver and fired five shots
nf
one
bullets
effect
the
of Ki.vcMo ). walked at Winnie,
taking
Prof.
in Winnie's left arm, just above the
f he I. V V .ll-- v
' !iv
.i.-.'.I'.'Yi. .'.'. ,'l hrciikirtir it. Bothht"n were
...... .l.JJ..
H
'i.'i'-lv IVtmu
Hit
mit
it
iin'1 i'
The only Pure"Cream of Tartar Powder No Amotdaj ho aJmm.'
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prize campaign song.

wheu he touchos it.
Lr, Ktahl, a Oerman eliemiet,
WmiM tdk TUB NkW Yf.llg Wouid HV when rlucted prsHident of a chejni
K
A
KITULK 4 OrVK'UnoLKkH il
cul sx iety, offered
prize of '!"
VaII.VUTiiN.
who
would dis
man
for
the
ducats
(Air; ''Benny Havens, O," or "Wearing
cover the originator of the divmidg
ot the Green."
rod. lie was a better chemist than
To every teaming city, to town uJ til- he was
1
a historian.
looser,
sent,
lage
also
blunders
another
by
writer,
To eerr rlmi and uiino anil farm the
saying that the first inventor of
thrilling iiuhhukm went:
"We've K'it our old commander back, the rod was buug as a cheat and
lia'll Ifa'l ua once attain I
impostor. It is a pity that the
up aud rcnity fur trie (ray, and quit victim could not rave curried with
Vuu tlmru like men."
And quit you there like men, and quit him to the grave all the superstition which has made people believe
you there like men ;
Be up and re.! or the (ray, and quit ia it slues Hint dny.
there like men.
you

JIM COKBKTT.
(or which
our fnthcre fought :
The Cincinnati Times Star reThe people' rifcht lo rule the land, (or
ceived a special from Chicago, sayrotei thnt I'Hii't be bought;
lie stauila for lower taxea, for gold and ing that Max Blumenthal bad left
ailver, too,
For e(ul ri(!iila and lawn (or alitor that city heavily armed after a woman is who with Pugilist Corbett,
everything that's true;
For everything that'H true for everyLand
adding that a bloody encounter
that'll
true.
thing
For equal right and lwi (or all, (or between Iilumenthal and Corbett
everything that'i true.
lie standa for all that'adeareat

'

He'e

(or the civil aorviee, and not for

aham pre'enae;
tlie eonnnon people, aud iie'
full of common noiiho:
Ha'a brav and level boa Jed, and it's hia
unchanging plan,
Whatever he may think ia right, to aay
u like a man
To aay it like a man, to aay it like a roan,
Whatever he may think it right, to lay it
like a man.

Ile

a for

Our parly know no eei'liena North,
Houth, or Fast or Went :
The bloody ahirt and bayonet, we heart
ily ueieal ;
We re (load ai;ainat the force Jill, but
we're for thn rhurnli and schwl,
Aim everywhere anil alt Itie time we
advonate home rule
We adwato home rule, we advocate
home rule ;
auu everywnure and all I tie time we
advocate hunie rule.
We do not wiah to regulate our neigh
bor'a hour or drinka.
Kor do we want to inlnrfore with what
our neighbor tbinka:
The Constitution and the lawa duoiile our
every doubt.
And we'ro alwaya good and roady to turu
me ruhcaia out.
To turn the rascals Jotit, to turn the ran

calaout.

was imminent. The dispatch was
shown to Corbett who said: This
is a woman who followed me about
while I was in Chicago and was nn
aunoyauce to ma. One night she
came to the theatre in a carriage
aud was right at the stage door
when 1 came out. Hlie insisted
upnn'my getting in and I did, and
we rode down to thn hotol. When
wa arrived and I alighted this fellow came up to mi and mumbled
something which I could not understand, and came at me as though
h liii l a gun in hisovsreout pocket.
I lookrd at him and said:
"Why,
what do you mean?" and h then
mails another bluff at tn. lie did
pot awear bat ruutobled, I could
not tell what he said. I then said:
"Oh, a girt of vours, is it?" and
walked away, 'that is all there is
to thnt and to the whole matter, I
do not care for these things, but I
am a mariied iiihu and my wife will
read thene things and it will get mo
into troublo with her. That is why
I hate tlieHS lying articles and telegrams, but I can tell you that
woman is not here. That ia my
story and it is the true dory.
t

And we'ro alwayi good and ready to turn
me raaraie vui.
Then rslae for Orover Cleveland a mighty,
deafening uheer
We'll land him in the White Home aale
COLUMBUrt I'll AVER.
before another year.
No I'iiikurtori tlutodiree then
the opening of the achool cereAt
run
our
tj
shops and eiilla;
for Columbus d:iy at
monies
No billion-dolla- r
eungreaana with him to
VI , l'rofeesyr
veto billa.
Knibles
With him to veto billa, with biiu to veto
lo be the one
road
a
guid
prayer,
bills;
No billion-dollcongreaaea with hiat te offfrod up by Columbus whan he
veto Mill.
landed on the island of H in .SalvaThen, up and at thniu, iMmoorala I dor.
Thia prayer tlie Hpauish
Charge homo their wavering rankal
to be usu.l by Balboa,
Kmgaorilorod
ia
the
They break, they fly,
oura;
day
when making
and
Cortcz
I'iiirrn
routed
front
aud
llanka;
they're
to be
It is
Monopoly ii on the ruu; piotertiou dou't new discoveries.
protect ;
the first tranalalion known to the
But think of Hevwntyait and awaar
American tongue, and wan sent
election anal I eloct.
Klertion shall elect, oloctlon akall elect; from the old cathedral at .Seville,
But .thine of Hevenly-s- i
aud swuar Hpain, by Miss A. M. Brooks, who
election ihall elect.
is now MigHged iu compiling a
It u
And when our sturdy
coinea to Hptiiieh history of America.
hi own again
as follows:
He'll need a very different chair from
Ureat God, eternal and omnipotthat of little lien;
Word Thou
vYe'll hunt him ap the very one iu which ent, by Thy sacred
bant created the heavens and the
Old Hickory ant,
And He'll fill it like a slateaujan, for he earth aud sea. "My Thy nam be
ia a Douiocrat
blessed and glorified.
May Thy
For be ia a Democrat, (or he la a Demoknown nnd proname be
I

crat;

Ahd hn'll fill it like
ia a Democrat

alalMu.au, for he

DIVINING RODS.
The divining rod i to mining
journalism what the sea serjient ia

to the daily newspaper.
Itbohj uji
serenely evero year, aud at regulai-- 1
a the seasons oatcLas
suckers,
nod obtain
ita Lout of followers
aud believers.
One "Professor"
Kimball Las been taking ia the
gullible lately, in Colorado, sayi
the Denver Mining Industry, and a
good many fellows have dropped
niouoy ou him. It is strange that
people never stop to think that if
ouo poBuosHod
the power thene
divining rod men olaim, he oould
make wore money out of his power
by uning it solely for lumsolf than
any man ever yet piissaHod. The
fortunes of CroreiiN, Rothschild,
Oould 'snd all the Vanderbilts
would sink iuto uothiupuet;a by the
side of w h it a man uoult uuku in
actual mining if he wore a real,
aimou pure divining rod man. Hut
strangely enough tliey are always
poor, and always soiling their
eervicea to gullible foola,
Agrioola iu hi I.atiu treatise "I)e
Ke Metallic," snys the diviniuu
rod took its rise with niagiciniis
mid the impure fountains of enchantment. The divining rod aud
the magician's rod appear to Lave
Ixkiii thai sa Tie thing in Mtn time
It could clmngn the nature of
well a discover mineral
things
vsius. The Hi bio tells of EgyptiHU
tuagicinnt who tarne.1 their rod
into serpents, ud Mom-struck
water with one, Homer tells us
that Minerva turned Ulyesus into
the seoiblauoe of a young una by
touching him with a rod, and
Ciroo turned Lis oorupanious iuto
beasts, Mercury, with hid .rod,
gar sleep U ' the wakeful. The
modern niaplcian, who claims the

world.

MAUVKI.SOb' JUGGLERV.
From thn St fmia Republic.
Paul (Mimiu vaili of Paris is the
acknowledged king of modem jug-

rattle-braine- d.

niLLSUOKO,

r.

.

A TALE OF THE TIMES.
The politician is my shepherd, 1 shoulder.
Additional Brandt.
shall not want anything good durSome
WZZ left hip.
me
leadeth
the
on left hip.ffiiW have earns on aide,
ing
campaign, lie
into the saloon for my vote's sake. W O left aide.
U right hip.
hip,
He filleth my pockets with Giersa's 'ft riplit
'1 rkrht tlutfh. oa the same asiiaai
W. 8. HOPEWELL, Hana((er.
Cubanas custom house cigars
and my beer glass runneth over
LAND 4 CA1TLK CO.
8IKKUA
Anbsuser-Bush'- s
famous
with
D.
Pres., Kansas City, Mo
Kidnnour,
foaming lager. He inquiretb part
K. I). Krackett, Sec. A Treas
of
health
the
concerning
cularly
iny K. If. Hopiier, Manager, Kingston, N.M
M. H. Jackson, Kunch Algr., lliUaboro.
family, even to the fourth generation. Yea, though I walk through
the mud and rain to vote for him
and shout myself hoarse, when he
getteth elected he straightway
me and mine. Yea, though I
meet him in his otHce, he knoweth
me not. Surely, the wool hua beeu
pulled ever my eyes all the days of
my life. Cleveland Leader.

ZOLMRS, President,
IV.

-

II. DUCIIER, Cashier.

Millsboro Mercantile Co.,
WHOLESALE AM) BETAIL DEALEE8 IM

Our Stock is Largs and Embrace Everything.

for-gett- h

WHAT ARE WE HERE FOR?
A big sensation visited itself upou
El Puso by the arrest of Webster
Flanagan, Collector of Customs at
that port, hia Special Deputy Collector, A. W. l'ilm, aud Ah Joke, a
Chinena, nil okargnd with having
entered Chinese iuto the United
The indictStates unlawfully.
ments were delivered to the court
this afternoon by the Federal Grand
Jury and the papers were immedi-

ately Berved by a Deputy United
Two billa were
States Marshal.
found against Collector Flanagan,
better known to the political world
Flanaas "What
gan." It is understood that an
indictment was also found ngiinut
L W. Irviu, special aent of this
district, on iho tianie charge. Mr
Irvin is now away from his pout of
duty, makiug btunip speeches in
Nebraska for Harrison. It is fur
ther rumoiod that several mora
Chinese are wanted but have not
yet been fouud by thn Marhtl.
It has been st:o'?t rumor for snms
months tliHt Chii ce were cirering
this port in great numimia, &nd rail
road U'cn on the Mexiuati Central
claim that Chinese lnvo been com
iug up fro:ii the inteiior of Mexico
in iarge numbers to & small it'ition
named Han Jose, GO miles fria the
frontier, from whence they were
taken in ch irge and conducted
across the liiio.
The 0 rand Jury found that the
cuBtom officials had been iu the
habit of inKuing passes for Chinrso
to visit Mexico, and it is believed
these passes have been used to
bring in Celestials not eutitled to

Ranse. aontbeaatnrn Sierra oonntr.
All oattle branded aa iu the oat, and have
wo bara under the tail oa both aides.

.C C.rMHLLER.

Horses are all
branded 8 h C on
the left hip, aa in
tun out.

Uruggit and tationer,

-

nsair

7. P. ARMSTRONG,
Engle, New Mexico,
KAISER AND DEALER IX

HORSES,

Figure 6 on Left Hip.
t'igare 6 en Left khealder

iHrVBKAND
SALE II It AND
some iron.

unmi, muxes

WHOLESALE AND RETAILLEALERS IN
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$3l.C3il,

PROP.

ItlLLSHOBOlOM.
Choice lienors, Sco

Carry Largest stock oi Coods in

ii:m, good cignni al

wti oil hand,

MINERS.

T. C. LONG
cash

V

rs,

buy from First Hands, and Our Prioea
Our Stock of

Ery

GROCER.

Im XT

IIILLHBORODOU.

HAY

BUILDING

Is Complot.
UTUCK,

TV

GRAIN, FLOUR.

THE PARLOR SALOON.
MUUrilT

Datj Competition.

M, M
13 XS R,

asd Caps,

POTATOES,

PRODUCE.

&Cr

MATERIAL,

We givo orders from neigbboring

Ktret-ola-

a

I'KOritlCTOH.S

m mm sip.
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STACJE AND EXPRESS

Fresh Meat,

A N

-

fr

Etrt1lirtoed
t1l

xpreA

In rnlormdn, lsfi. Painty
rwN(tv
promo t knd turrful

Silrsr Bullion

Sold
All-M-

t.

1?M

a

ir:i

hy mall or
t trot too.

KAHLER
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Umu SC.
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Newly
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Xeit, Gteaa,

a.
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4157,
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HILLSQOROUCH,

am,

trt

MEX,CO

K,

efiRat!&

Mud 'Srlffi'Sd

M
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A..
K.

F.

A. M

LODGl'.. OK KINGSTON,

eTcning,

.

auey, nag opened up a
first-clasaloon in
old Bullion stand,

K.OF P.,

C

war, Bmiard and Card Rooms.

J. II. rerkina, formerly of Lake

T.W. Paxton,
rresident.

THE

ss

.'nlle Hall efry
ViaitiuK KniRhta

A. KKINUARDT,
Hiaatn. K. or H. & S.

rmeq

New Resort.

Morta Tbanxlay on or brfure full mouai.
VlHitiiiK brullirrt liiTitit.
F. CAMl'PELL, W. M.
O. W. Hoi T. KwrvUry.

Kingston.

C.

KIEIiltA II1IUE NO 19, K. OF P.,
A
errrr
Hillslviro, uitftn at Castle Hall
.
Visitmjj
Tuinday evmiiiirat 7'Hil o'dix-ket
Ivuiijute coruiallv uiTited to atima.
VKANK I. OiVkN. CCs
town.
L, Taaaeex k.wK.AS.
BfcS'-Be-

(

1

:

GENTZ. Pronriet

QUIET RETREAT.

J

F. Killer,
t.

A.G. WeW,
See. A Tre- -

EDGEWOOD

DISTILLING CO.
Proprietors Edge wood Whiskies.

I

Gret-t-la-

fJ

THE rKltCUA LODGE NO. 9.I.O.O. F..OF
supplied with th. 1 e7t
Kiiiton. nierta at Itriugsnll'a Hall evorr choioest Ood Taliie, and
Fruits thn market affords.
Vegetables
imtiiic brother cordi- Friday eveuuis.
'I HOS t'AIN, N O.
inril1.
COMMODIOUS
W. H. haaTT. Secretary.
SAMPLE ROOMS.
.
..
1

Gilbt

I

(Wha

T

UNION HOTEL.

.. CHEMICAL
o LABORATORY

curtliallT hiTitfd to atteiitt.

I iiiou Hold tSHinpIo l"urliinMil. nn,
h.)Ma by
v..rk and atrii-- l
aiwnuon to buauieae lo aecure jour
paeroaagn.

Cm.

MATHEWSON & ORCHARD,
Proprietor..

E. E. BURLINCAME'S

BLACK KANOE LOIHJK NO.

TonKirlal Artist, haatartAl a
Shup in the rvar nx.in tit

tn mil

Leaves Kingston every mornintr. maWmcr
trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
.
.
POULTRY,
llvil OI au trains, arriving:
R
CUTTH - AND hGGS.
"h"
Ik,31 every auernoon.

Wwliicmln

liwifr

I WE.

Xj

Cottage Meat Market,

of Kint.'Htnn, niwta at

F. E. WALKER,

prompt

and HILLSBOROtda

w..rk aud oourteoaa treatment
Call in.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the
of
undorsigne (, as
Assignee
Charle II. and M iry I Dane will
Im at the Probate
Clerk's office iu
HilUborough, Sierra County, New
Mexico, ou th.4 21st, 22nd, aud
3rd of No vein ler, IS'.)2, whore he
will proceed publicly to adjust and
allow demands
k..iiit the ent ire
of the said Charles H. aud Mary
L. Daue.
ISRAEL KING,

oarape

Attention.

El
Tx., Aug. 15, 1S95.
In olwdiunce to the will and iimtruc- tiouaof the Botithwpnt Silver Convention
Wext door to U10 Postuflloo. '
KTLAKE VALLEY
and masa meeting of njiimrs held in thia
17l.li
on
the
JiiLh
of
and
Ifith,
city,
ditya
N. M
Hillaltorouli,
Iteeemner, lsyi, your executive anu
of per
with
the
dutv
charged
vi Winna, ljoiior and Cipirs
The
lvst
...
pctUMliiiK the anuual assoicblde of the
e . 1: .1. .
1. .. l. ....
IT I'll IIIIU'U V'itr'i
'1I til Evn,t iu Kl Vauo, do,
mmera of the tvutli
Table.
smilinK
otirteous.
(
,
ltartenders,
in virtue of the authority veated in
announce that the second annual Smith-wen- t noted for theirin ability in tho scienoo ol
coiuUnt attendance to
Mixology, are
Silver convention anil nm meeting till
your orders.
of miners, will convene iu Kl l'ano, Doc.
5, H'JJ, at 9. a. m.
Miner are urged to be present upon
the occasion and to othnrwiao lend Iheir
Makiri" close connection with all trains
aHihluuce to a cauae that now, if ever
Valley, for Hillsborough
GKO. UICIUUDSON, Manager.
requires frienda and advocates.
iiiAs. lAN(ii!RiAaa,
Quick time. New and comfortable Hacks and
1'ieai lent Kxecutive t'emmitUi.
iStock.

duea it.

SicjiaiaaatL

tab!.

Good billiard aud (ool

One of the pltaMntiMt piama io tawu foi
a gentleman to iud an evnuimv.

Jnew Mexico.

OK THK SOUTH W EST SI LV ER CON VENTION
AND MASS MEETING O'S

go.

&

Main Street,

uter the United State.

THE CALf,

& EVERYTHING YOd WANT.

CALL ON US FOR ANYTHING

nd purest goods jn

KBU11CI?

W-tr-

Lincoln Co.,

oaicE.av main st.,
Ohio.

tf

Kepn.'Knted Irj Silva Hcimana.

t

-

MiW MEXICO.

General Banking Business Transacted-

A

Pcxitofllce. Jjo I'olomaa, Sierra eooutv, N
M. ltange, Animaa ranch, Bierra eonuty,
Kxr umrku. nndur half oroD each ear.
Horse brand earns aa oattla bat cut left

tiu-in-

Kroiu tl a Santa Fe Hun.

SIERRA COUNTY BANK,-

i

He performs several soom- iiiiiiatih!
feats, tie most
inly
romarkable being his f unous "egg,
plale and canon bnli" trick. He
takes a thin ehina dish, a common
bun's egg and a fifteen pound cannon ball on to the iU(;e. He first
takes the eg aud thrown it fifteen
oi twenty feol into the air, cntchiug
it ou the plate without fracturing
the shell in the lenstNeit he
throws the canon ball high in the
air ami catches it upon the plate
without ev u as much as cricking
the thin enamel on the chiuawnre.
TLoho marvelous fonts are all per- COL. DAVE DISINGER'S
formed with"iit strain or effort, and
TON SOR IAL PARLORS
with the utmoht ease and certainty
AT KINGSTON. N. M.,
. .1
i i
Are
popular and aa attractive with the
traveling ptiblio and miniug men aa evnr.
HA, II A, II A, II A Mil
glers.

Of all the political documents
ever issued in all the political cam
paigns in all the history of old
Time the two column letter of Chairman Twitohell in the New Mexican,
charging Delegate Joseph with the
drought in th Itio Grande Valley,
was the most laugli.ible, ridiculous,
sapheaded aud ji'itasinino. The
Suu is really sorry that lack of
space prevents us puinicaUoii iu
theso columns, ns well as the com
ments thereou by the chattering
editor. The mere reading of them
convulses any sensible man with
laughter. Twitchell's letter ia the
subject of joke and jile aud "joeh-ing- "
on every street comer. Several old time, experience,! campaigners nnd ftoliticiana almoat foil
off their chairs in the enforced
abundance of their La, ha'a when
they read thia uow celebrated
iSamc
epistle, t the "WJiwni V
tMfrf
ersT'"ta'iiiit 't" gi ve of his I est llepublicau friends are
wealth to beli evers, but simehow chagrined over auch a ridiculous
it always chaugts iuto poverty break on tbs part of the chairman
s

'

praised,
claimed iu thia other part of the

The
of the central committee.
U'rite to Clurk & Whitfion for
.Sun, agreeing with many people, prices ou Pianos and ' Organs, Ll
I'ianoa aud Organs
has always regurded Mr. Twitchell Paso, Tex.
as one of the rapidly rising young sold on monthly payments. ,
Clark
men of ability in New Mexico and
Whituon,
El Paso, Tex.
we are sorry to see him give such
unmistukable evidence of unreliability and lack of sound judgment LAX ANIMAS LAND A CATTLE CO.
at critical times. Let everybody
read his lettor entitled, "Joseph-Water,- "
and, conbideriug the times
aud its purpose, they will agree
with um that it is, to say the least,

